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REGIONAL GEOGRAPHIES.
Deny So. PRICE 2“ EACH. Bound in cloth.

AFRICA and AUSTRALASIA.,
With eighty-one Ilustrations, Maps, and Diagrams.,

THE AMERICAS.
With one hundred and nine IHNustrations, Maps, and Diagrams.

ASIA.
With sixty-four Ilustrations, Maps, and Diagrams.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
With eighty-five Ilustrations, Maps, and Diagrams.,

EUROPE
AND THE MEDITERRANEAN REGION.

With seventy-two Ilustrations, Maps, and Diagrams.

SOME PRESS OPINIONS.
‘We commend this book to the particular attention of teachers of geography.’—School World.
*It is an attractive volume, well set out, clearly arranged, and nicely priuted, with an

abundance of good half-tone illustrations, while the subject is treated in interesting fashion
and with due-—though rare—regard to the humanistie element. We would commend this
book cordially.’—(/uardian.

‘This series of Geogruphies—Regional Geography-—deserves to be well kuown. "The
information is full, useful, and very interesting. —//ead Teacher.

‘We strongly advise teanchers to examine for themselves this ably-written series.’—Bookman.
“This little book is welcome. ... '"Throughout the book (here is @ strong endenvour to

get hck to principles, and to teach reasons rather than “* facts.” It should he of great use
to teuchers secking guidance in the handling of the subject.” —(eograpkical Teacher.

‘ Altogether it is an excellent piece of work, and will do much to set the study of geography
in the richt way. — Journal of Education.

ELEMENTARY REGIONAL GEOGRAPHIES.
Small Crnuom Svo. PRICE 14 EACH. Baound in eLoße.

IRELAND,
AND GREAT BRITAIN IN OUTLINE.

With ninety-two Illustrations, Maps, and Diagrams.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,
With eighty-three Ilustrations, Maps, and Diagrams.

EUROPE [Ready String, 1911.

WORLD PICTURES.
AN ELEMENTARY PICTORIJAL GEOGRAPHY.

Demy 8vo., cloth. PRICE 2/-. With seventy-one Tllustrations.
‘A most beautiful book, It would be difficult to praise it too highly.”—SecondaryEducation.
“The method of the book marks an immense advance on that of the skelcton texts inflicted

apon us in our sehool-days, "The attractiveness of the book, as well ws its educational valnc.
is greutly increased by the illnstrations,’— /ublie School. Magazine,

The letterpress is brighily written, and the little student will enjoy his first imaginary
brip round the world.”—Aducational News.

“A book written on seientific lines. . . . A auceessfnl attempt to familinrize youngsters
with the hannn aspect of geography, and the sevonty illustralions, plus £lhe numerous exercises.
are adnirably fitted for this purpose—SchoolWarld.
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